
CATASTROPH.
BY ROnERT BRAMBLE.

Sweet Jula, in the witching dance,
Received full many nit ardent glance

From many, love-lit, eyes;
B'ut with a toss of her fair head,
She motioned, as if she had said,

' "In vain are all your siths !"

She was a creature full of pride,
And full of lofty airs beside-

She would not smile on any.
IHer suitor watched her every gaze,
Her glances %et their hearts ablaze,

And these were rich and many.

She walked with grace, and polka'd, too,
There were no tlgtres but she knew,

How stately were her motions!
Her taper fingers, sweety gloved,
Seemed all the things in life she loved,

All else was simply " notions."

Thus whirling in the graceful dance,
And trying every charm t' entrace-

She paused! and blushed ! while o'er
Her cheeks ran tears !-how pride was crusl,ed I
The string she trusted, too, had burt-

Her hoops lay onl the floor;
She gathered them up and ran as speedily as

possible to the dressing-room, and from there

home, and for several weeks was seen no more.

FIGHTING THE. TIGEL
Some years ago, says a writer in the Philadel-

phia Dispatch, I was in a gambling house in
Cincinnati, a silent looker-on at a game of faro.
In those days such operations were cartied on

rather openly, and almost under the eyes of the
authorities, with unbarred doors, so that any one

could walk in, either in the caieity of a better,
or a mere spectator. Ia the bitter capacity I
found myself, near midnight, when the door of
the den opened. Just as the game began to
flag, and not a sound was heard but the click of
the cheeks and the rattle of some dishes a dar-
key was placing on a table, in walked a tall, raw-

boned, country-looking chap, in a gray. satitet
coat and a coon-skin cap. He walked right up
to the only vacant place at the table, and draw-
ing from a side-pocket an enormous calfskin
wallet, which looked as if it might conthin at
least a thousand, in fives and tens, addressed
the dealert
"Look here, Mister, I'm going to fight this

here tiger up to the nines ? Uderstand me, I
allers fight to the death; that is, until I break
you or you break me!"
"Very good," said the dealer, "you are one

of the kind we like to deal for." And his eyes
fairly danced at the certainty of depleting the
plethoric-looking pocket-book.

"But, understand me," continued the rough
customer, "there is one thing you must first
a;ree to; and that is, if you break me, you must
give me money enough to carry me home."

"I'll do it," said the "leg."
"You all on you hear, gentlemen," said Rough,

" that I have the word of an honorable sporting
man, that if he wins all the money in this yere
pocket-book, he gives mne money enough to carry
me heme."
"Yes! yes! yes!" responded the entire party.
Here the darkey attnounced supper, and the

keep~er of "the tiuer" announced a recess fur
half an hour-. TY~e crowd wettt into the good
things prepared, and Itough was not a whit be-
hind the~rest. He dived into the v-etnison, the
oyster pie, awl the "chicken fixitns," until he
could eait no more with any degree of safety to
himsel'-not forgatting to wrash down the whole
with liberal potaitions of brandy.
Refreshment over, laborbade fair to commence

in right down earnest. The dealer took off his
'coat ; rolled up his sleeves, and seated himself.
Rough squared himself at the aLble, and again
drew the ponderous wallet. All eyes were now
turned upon him ; for spectators, patrons of the
establishment, and even bankers themselves,
leolked for a tall game. Rough drew from one
of the pockets of the wallet a greasy and rather
suspicious-looking five dollar bill, and called for
the worth of it in chips. After scrutinizing it a
moment, the dealer tossed it into his drawer,
and passed over a stack of ten chips to Rough.
He next gave the cards sundry scientific " flirts,"-
placed them in thte box, and antnounced "All

.ready I" Rough placed his ten chips on the ace,
and the deal went ott. Sonic eight or ten cards
were drawn out, whien ant ace came to view, on
the top of the box, anad the dealer immediately
put ten more chips on the top of Rough's pile.
Rough let the twenity chips lay upon the ace,

.and it was ntot lonug before another one made its
appearance, but this time it fell by thme side of
the box, anid the dealer " raked down" the en-
tire pile. He thenm waited a few monmetits in ex-

pectation that Rtough wvould open the pocket-
book again, bitt that individual comntintued resting
.his chin on the pan of his hand, and gazintg
abstractedly on the ace.

"Well," said the "leg," "aint you going to bet
any more?"
"Nary red-ltm broke-flat!" said Rough.
The "leg" laid back itt is chair, anud in a tone

of the most profound tastonishimetnt, said, " The
deuce vounare! Antd I pledged tmyself to give
you inoney eough'l to curry you homne, in case

you got broke?"
"fo did that samte, old boss."
"Where do you live ?"
"At Brownsville, up the river."
"What will it cost to take you there?"
"At the present stage of wvater, I think I can

get up for about fourteen dollars."
Such a shout as wvent up at this juncture was

never before heard within the wallIs of a faro-
ro.>m!-while with great good hutnor. the "leg"
e):tnted out the fourteetn dollars.

"My frietnd," sahl he to Rough, "it is not
every day one meets a patron like you. Go and
h alp yourself to anmother drink of brandly, andi a ei-

S gar. \fhetnever you comne to towtnagain, give us a
call. Call often-you will fintd the latch-strinig
out. I wish you a safe journey. Give my res-
pects to your wite and the chtildren. Bye, byel"
"Rough didn't shrink one iota from this rail-

lery, but took the proffered drink atnd cigar. "1I
say, said he, as he held the door ajar, -'1 wish
you better luck with the next green-looking cus-
tomer that comnes alotng; but before you make
suclh a bargain with him, jest asicertaint where
he lives, anid the size of his pile!"-and so say-
ing, he disappeared amid the guffaiws of the
crowd, in which the dealer himaself heartily
joined.
"Mr.-, I want to buy a shilling's worth of

hay." "Very well, you can have it. I-s it for
your father ?" "No, 'taint, it's for the boss.
Dad dont't eat hay."
The proprietor of a forge, not remarkable for

correetness of language, but who, by honest in-
dustry had realized a comfortable independence,
being called upon at a social meeting for a toast,
gave 'Success to forgery.'
Two Irishmen, on landing int this country, and

sitting down to their first dimner, founid on the
table a dish of prepared tmustard, which neither
of them had ever htappened to meet before. Onte
of them took a spoonful at a venture, which
quickly brought a deluge of tears to his eyes.
"What are you crying about ?" asked his

companion.
" I was crying at the recollection of my po'or

father, who was huntg ab~out 20 years ago."
-The dinner proceeded, and soomn the other

made a dip inuto the mustard with a sitnilar effect.
"What are y-on erying about?" was the grave

inqniry of his comrade.
"1I anm crying because you were not hung

when your father was."

As two of our children were playing together,
lit tle Jane got angry and pouted. Johnny said
to her, "Look out, Jane, or I'll take a seat up
there on your lips." '"Then," replied Jane,
quite cured of her ponus, "i'll laugh and you'll

A gentlceman who, under tjhe least excitement,
would exclaim, " there's a crisis coming !" wase
considerably usnused at being pely informed

* by a little four' ycar old "eon,' that the cry-siu
.a a mc and wes In the bed with mother."

ENvuUstasx.--Wilson and Phinny are the
leading meinbersof the Washington county bar.
Sitting opposite one another at the dinner table
-they are always opposite at practice at the bar
in the court-house, and agreed as to the liar in

the hotel-Wilson was describing the effects of
a speech he made a few nights before at a great
political meeting in the village where. Phinney
resides. "Itndeeil," said he, "I never saw the
people so filled with enthusiasm!" " Filled
with what?" cried Phitnney. " With enthusiasm."
repeated Wilson. "Oh, ah!" said Phinney, "I ]
understand, but I never heard it called by that
name before; we call it' rum "

An assembled family, as the legacy to each
was read aloud, sobbed and wished that the
father had lived to enjoy his own fortune. At
last came the bequest to his heir: "I give my
eldest son Tom, a shilling to buy a rope to hang
himself with."

" Would to God," said Tom, sobbing, like the
rest, "that my poor father had lived to enjoy it
himself."

" Did you not tell me, sir, you could hold th
plough?" said the master. " Arrah I be aiy,
now," said Pat: "how the deuce can I bould it,
and two horses drawing it away from me? but
give'it mae into the barn, and 1l hould it with
any boy."
An itemizer, at a late evening sewing-party,

reports that one lady made use of the excl.-mna-
tion, "I thought I should have died !" one hun-
dred and twenty-eight times, and put the inquiry
" did you ever ?" one hundred and thirty-seven
times.
As indolent boy being asked by his teacher,

who came latest to school ? replied, "Indeed,
sir, I can not say, for I did not get here early
enough to see."

"Doctor, kin you tell what is the matter with
my child's nose ? She keeps pickin of it."
"Yes marm, it's probably an irritation of the
gastic moens membrane communicating a sym-
pathetic titillation to the opthlaium of the echam
rain." " There, now, that is just what I told
Becky; but she wouldn't believe me."

" This is a net gain," as the spider said when
he caught the Ily.
Traveler-How much do you charge for din-

ner ? Landlord-One dollar. Traveller-Very
cheap! how much for supper? Landlord-
Twenty-five cents. Traveller-Bring me some
supper.

gftedh 4ctistr.
PUBLISHaD ZvZaY WEDNEUDAr soaNiNG.

. SIMINS, D . DURISO & E1WAH 1EESE,
nROPauXiOR'.

TERNS 0 SIJESCRIPTION.
Two DOLL.RS per year, if paid in advance-Two

DOLLARS and FiFTry CasTs if not paid within six
months-and THREz DOLLARS if not paid before the ]
expiration of the year. '.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other

Statts, must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

All advertisemente will be correctly and consiticu-
ouyly inserted It Seventy-five Cente per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cent.s for each subsequent insertion. When only'pub-
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be
charged.
Each and every Transient Advertisement, to secure

publicity through our .columns, must invariably be

pai.l in advance.
Advertisements not having the desired number of

insertion' marked on the margin, will be continsed
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year, can do so

on liberal tornms-it being distinotly understood that
contracte for yearly advertising are confined to the
immnediate, legitimate business of the firm or individ-
ual contracting.
All conmunidations of a personal character will be

charged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.
Mmounciug a Candidate (not inserted until paid

for, Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising.
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1858, SPRiNG EXPO8ITION!1858.
SPRING iMPORTATIONS

OF FIRST CLASS STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
Silks, Grenadines, Bareges, Challies, Nus-

lins, Embroideries, Hosiery, Linens
and Domestic Goods,

And the usuailine of Goods kept in a first class
Dry Goods store.a
Ladies will find in our extensive stock the great-.

et assortmnent, in each of the above departments,
ever exhibited in Augusta. Our gr--at facilities
for obtaining. OOOD.S from Auction and large Im-
p..rters, are such as to ensure our customers that
they may make their purchiases from us at the
very lowest prices; and many leading articles
much I eow the market value.
Our Northern, Eastern and European Corres-

poi.nts will sendl us weekly tharoughout, the sea-
son, all that is New, Novel and stylish, in the way of
Dress Goods and Enabroideries.
Our House claitms the espeelal attention of Stran-

gers anid Visitors, as otnly one price is asked, and
all doods are amarked in pilain figures; therefore,
inexperienced paurchaisers are not over charged.
Ladies will always receive kind and courteous

attention-it will aflord our salesmen pleasure to
show Goods. DICKEY de PEIBBS.
P. S.-Sole Southern Agents for J'fin White-

sIde & Co.'s ee'ebratted IRIsH LINFNS.
Augtusta, Mar 29 tf 12

SPRING AND' SUMMER
DRY GOODS!

EtaMRET0

C2E'E3A.PE' Oli0L A. 2E.
AMES IJENEY, Augusta, Ga., baa' just

(J returned froma the Northern markets with a

superior stock of

Fancy and Domestic Goods,
Copriing some of the newst styh-.s, as well am
the finest texture of DRE(SS GOODS, to which
he wishes to call the attentio'n of all persons visiting
Auuta, ple Iging himself that he will permeit no
one to undersell him, and is confident that he can
sell at least from 6 to 10 per cent. ehseapear
than any other CASH STIOR E in the City. He
and those in his employment will fe...e a ple.asure in
waiting on those who favor him with a cnll: and as
thy will of neessity have'to exaumine the stocks
of the city in order to find the heat value, lie hopies.
they will hear in mind his store, which is one-dour
above the Giorgia Rlailroad Bank.

CALL AND SEE~ IS STOCK!
Study your inicrests ! Nobody compelled to buy !

Everybody waited on with pleasure !

ALL STYLES-VERY LOW.
Printed Lawn, (irgadie and JACONELTS, all

varieti' a and very cheap;
Prhated -Lawn, Organdie and Jaconet ROBES,

differenat styles;
Puinted Lawn BAREGES and GRENADINES; I
A large lot of GINGilAM~S and CALlCOES; I
Swiss, Juecenet and Mull MUJSLINS;
A splenadid stock of EMBROII)ERED Goods-;
Sunner sHAWLS and MIANTILLAS. '

IN TH E

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT&
Is to be found all that is novel, never having been
better suppli, d with all that is desirable in

BONNETS, HEAD DRESSES,
&e., &c., &c.

Sheetings, Shirtings di Osnaburgs.
IRISH LINENS; TABLE LINENS and

TOWELLINGS; Mesquito NETITINGS
Bed SPREADS, FRINGES, &e.

A full supply of HOSIERY, &o., &o, &e. I
A...st, Apuil5 tf 13

YS
THE PLACE FOR

300D B A RG A I N S.
THE CHEAP

*URNISHING STORE.
riees Fixed at Lowest Rates, and

Uniform.
GOODS WARRANTED

EXACTLYAS REPR&ESENTED.
' COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

TRUTHFUL STATEMENTS.

shirts,;Shirts, Shirts.
SIX FOR NINE DOLLARS.

READY HEMMED.

SHIRT FRONTS,
[N EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY.

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON

Suspenders, Money Belts, and
Money Bags,
BAJOU'S BEST

KID GLOVES,
At 81,10 per Pair.

INDIA

GAUSE UIhE" VESTS,
ij Elegant Article for Summer Wear.

Lisle, Thread and Cotton

UNDER SHIRTSJ
From 50 Cents to $1,50 Each.

LINEN AND JEANS DRAWERS,
LONG CLOTH DRAWERS.

WHITE, COTTON AND LINEN

UXBRELLAS OF EVERY STYLE.
LARGE SIZE SHIRTS
Uways on hand; and, when Gentlemen prefer it,
hey can have their measures taken, and SHIRTS
nade up to order, of the very best material, su-

srior workmanship, and after LRE RIDAWAY's
:e!ebrated Pattern, his SHIRTS having received
he unqualified commendation of Gentlemen in all
)arts of the United Statos, and have been pro-
iounced perfect.
MONEY IS VERY SCARCE, and I am deter-
nined to do my share of trade, if low prices will
nake an inducement. I shall be glad to take the
otes of all the South Carolina Banks at par.

CIIARLES IV. IIERSEY,
Opposite the United %tates Hotel.

Augusta, Maw 2m 18

EW SPRING GOODS
BOOTS AND SHOES!
Il'"*S*-P.'LARS, Augusts, Georeia. has

this day re,-eived a large lot of SPRING
300DS, and will continue to do so tharough the
ummr, conasstin~g ini part of'

..adies' S:1k Fxed CO~UREFSS GAITERS,
do do 'do do
do Glove Kid Congress do
do .Coalored TIPT do
do Blacek do do
do Fine Philadelpig Kid and Morocco SLIP-
PERS,-

diisse.' laixed Kid-Top KrCSSUTII BOOTS,
do Kid and Morocco SLIPPERS and TIES,
3hildrens' S110 ES. or every description,
den.' Calf Opera PUMI P lBOOTS,
do Goats HEELED iNVINCIBLES.
do Patent W. S. PUMPS and Oxford -TIES,
do Goats B. S. do
do Cair B. S. do
do Kid Congrehs GAITERS,
do Calf do do
3y.' do do do'
With a variety too nmerous to montion. Call

nd look. as I have attentive Clerks who will be
:lad to show the Goods.
SAugus. Geo., April 5 if 13

)ctagon Burial Cases

Furniture Rooms. opposite the Post Office, a
reass.ort~nent of this new style of METALIC
IURIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and finished
perfect resemblance of highly polished ROSE-
VOOD. These CASVES are now extensively used
.ndpossess many valuable advantages over all
ofi~ns now before the public.

-ALSO-
will also keep rady for di-live~ry at a moment's
arning, ai tine Stock of WOOLs COFFINS, of my
iwnmanufacture, and of all aiz,-s. prices and quality.

JOHN M. WLTT.
Edgefield, May 13 tf 18

'NOTICE.
My terms for selling NIRTALIC BURIAL CA-
WSis Cask, but ..hould the cash not accompnny
Ieorder, interest will be charged from the day of
elivery. ,JOIIN M. WITI'.

N. B.--Wood coffins will be sold as formerly.
Jan. 20 tf 2

NOTICE,--AI thosc indebted to S. E. Bow.-
~ers, Agent, will plcase settle, as I am d--si-

ous of mnaking a change in. business. No other
rdrs will be attended to withoutL the Cash.

S. E. 1bOWERS, Agent.
Iamburg, Mar 29 tf 12

lue Ridge Railroad Company
IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

CHARLESTON, May 5, 1858.
'UBCRIBERS to the Capi'al Stock of this
Company are hereby notified that. the FOUR-

~EENTH[ and FIT.ENTH INSTALMENTS
jon the first aenhscription, and five per cent. upon
heamount of the -second subscripation, are re-
uiredto be paidl as follows: The fourteenth in-

talent and five per cent. on the second subscrip-
ion,'n the 22d1 June next ; the fifteenth instal-
isenton the 22d July next. By order

W. H. PEXRONNEAU, Treas'r.
May 10 11t. 18

Notice,
LL persons indebted to the estate of Daniel
Biloone, dee'd., are requested to make immedi-

te paynment, And all persons having demands
gainst. the same are hereby notified to present

hemproperly attested.
L. P. BOONE, Adm'PETER OUZT. mors.

Dee. 23.1857. tf 50.

X'ECUTOR'S NOTICE.-A1 persons
2,having dlemands agaist the Estate of D. F.

Iollingswerth, dec'd., are notified to render in
heiraccounts, properly attested,. by Thursday thbe
thdayof August next, as the Executors intend

o settle up the Estate in the Ordinary's oflco, at
dgefield C. Hf., oan that day. Look out that four

counts are not, debarred. Those indebted to
aidEstate must make arrangements to settle up

,tan early date.
J. iH. HIOLLINOSWO.RTH, ExJ. II. WALKER. Exor.

Api28 tf 10

OTICE is hereby given to all who are in-
debted to me in Edlgefield District, either by
doteor Account In 1853, '54, '65 or '50, to come
rwad and se-ttle the same if they wisha to save
eost.e.Also, those in arrears for 1857 will please1
allandsettle by cash or note very soon. The

otes and accounts can be found at my Mill in
ed~elkd District. 3. Y. L. PARTLOW.
..21 3m 12

FOR LIVER 'COMPLAINT, A]
PUBLIC opinion and Physicians have dccii

SARSAPARILLA that can be obtaiied
ngredients are well known- to Physicians and t
[EDICINES, when appropriately used, often
Nothing more need be said in praise of it,

ains in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hydro-ale
Vhite Ash, Grey Bread, or:Fringe Tree (Chioi
'Podophyllum,) and Blood Root (Sanguinaria.
SIRThose prefering this Compgund Prepar

DENNIS' ALrERATIVE, OR GEORGIA 8
For sale at Edgefield C. H. by G. L. PENN
July 15, 1857.

Bland & Butler,,
ARE now receiving a LARGIE and VARIE1
Stock of Springand Summer
DRY GOODS,

A good portion of which is now in Store and read
or inspection.
In calling the attention of our friends and patron

o oui Stock we beg to assare them that it is
cm (M Dm zip ma =1 IFEW

Ana great inducements will be offered to efiec
iles. Our Stock comprises all the Newest mate
rials with the latest patterns and Zesigns for

LAME8' 41 b1.
-61U30 A--

Plain, Striped and Plaid ItAREGES;
TISSUES, LAWNS, ORGANDIES;
BRILLIANTES. French CAMBRICS;
Crape MARETS. Barege DlelAIN ES;
Material for TRAVELLING DRESSES, in Sid

Stripes and Fliuneen and Bayadere;
Plain CIIAILLIF.S, SKIRTS ;
EMBROIDERY. LACES, RIBBONS;
1OSIERY and GI.VES;
Brown and Bleached ,HEETINGS;

" --SUIRTINGS;
TICKINGS, PILLOW CASINGS:
Table DAMASKS, DUCKS and DRI' LlNGS
A variety of Goods for MEN and BOYS wear
PLAIDS and STRIPES for servants;
French, English and America: PRINTS, ii

great variety, at 121 eta. Also,
MANTILLASaud'BONNETE
For the Ladies, togethej with a first rate stock c

SHOES, for all classes.
In fact, we have got about ALL tho things yo

want-but money.
WWe shall at all times be glad to show on

Goods and respectfully invite inspection from th
trading community. If we don't sell you, it sha
not be our fault.

BLAND &BUTLER.
Edgefie'd, S. C., A pril 14 tf 14

AYER'S
CHERRY
PECTORAL,FOR TIE RAPID CURE OF
Colds, Coughs, and

Hoarseness.
Bafxrsau , Mass, 20th De., 1655.

Da. J.C. ATn: I donothesitate tosay
the best remdy I have ever found for

nuigs. Iorseneu, Infuensa, and the
enfmlueunitant symptomsofaCold, isyour
Osaar PacroaXa. Its constant use in
toy practice and my family for the last
ten yeari has shown it to possess supe-
rior virtues for the treatment of these
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, 31. D.
A. B. ?MOltTIEY, Eso.,of Urioa, N. V., writes: "I have

used your tectoral myself and in my famil ever sInce
you invented it, and Ieiieve It the best meicine for its
purpose eer put out. With a bad cold I should sooner
pay twenty-five dolars for a bottle than do without It, or
take any othmer remedy."
Croup, WVhooping Cough, Influenza.
Basorna Ams: I wilt cheerfully certify your Ikcleral

is the host remedy we psses for the cure of whaoopingcough, croup. and the chest disessee of chihiren. We of
your fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, and
commend your medicine to our peole.

lhiRAMa CONKL.IN, M.D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Monar, Ia., writee,8d Jan., 1858:

" I hada tedious Inftuensa.which confined me in doors
six weeks; took nmany modicins without relief; fially
triedi yotqr Jtatarul by the advice of oqr cergyman. The
sat lose relievedi the sorepeas ip my throat and lungs;I

he's' than one half the botl. nhade- mae completely well.
*Your mnedicinmes are the obelspest as well as the best we
can buy, and we estceem you, Dootor, anid your remedies,
as the poor man's friend."
Asthmna or Phthislc, andl Bronchitis.

Wsar Maecrastra, PA., Feb. 4, 1856.
Sma: Your Gerry etoral is performing-marvollous

cures in this section. It has relieved several from alarm-
ing symptoms of consumption, and Is now curing a man
who has labored under an affection df time lungs for the
test forty years. IIENRY IL. PARKS, Mierchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M. D., Auzatou, Mowtos Co., IowA,

writes, Sept. 6,1855: "During my practice of nmany years
I have found nothing equal to your Cherry tectorrl for
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing
such as are curable."
We aight add volumes of evidence, but thme most con-

vincing proof of the virtuesof this remedy is found in Its
efects upon trial.

Consumnption.
Probably no one remedy has ever been known which

eured so many and such dangerous cases as this. Some
no human aid can reach; but even to these the Cherry
tectoral affords relief and comfort.

SAsros Henss, Niw Yost Czsr, March 5, 1856.
oa Arsa. Lewx.: I feel it a duty and a pleasure

to inform you what your Cherry 16ctoral has done for my
wife. She had been fie months laboring under the dan-
gerone symptoms of Consumptio. from which no aid we
could proeure gave hernmuh relief. She was steedily fail'
lng. until Dr. Strong, of this cdty. where we have come for
advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We bless
his kindness, as we do your skill; for she has recovered
from that day. She is not yet as strong as she used to
be, hut is freetfrom her cough, and calls herself well.

Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SIIELBJY, or SnEzau.YT..

0msuamplires, do not despair till you haye tried Arm's
Casar Psc'roaA.. It is made by one of the beet medical
chemists in thmowormd, and its cures ait around us bespeak
the high sterlts of lts virtues.-Pdadlphic Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
T lil scenes of Chemistry and MedicIno have been

taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfcct
purgative which is known to ajan. Innumerable proofh
are shown that these Pius have virtues which surpass In
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they wIn un-

precedentedly upon the esteems of alt amen. Theyaresafe
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pone-
trating properties stimulate time dital activitiesof time body,
mnors the obstructions of Its organs, purify the blood,
and expel disease. Theypurge out thefoul huniors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor.
dered organs into their natural action, and lmparthealthy
lone with strength to the whole system. .Not only do
they cure the overy-day conmplants or every body, but
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled
the. best of human skill. While they produce poweribl
effects, they areat the same time, in dinminished doses, the
safest anid bust physic that can be enmplcod for children.
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetale, are flee from any risk of harm. Cures
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub.
stantiatmed by men of such exalted positIon and character
as to firbk the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to bartify
to tihe public the reliability of nmy remedies, while qihera
have sent me the assurance of their conviction that my
Preparations contribute lamm'ensely to the rellef of my
afficted, suffering fllow-mmen.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my

American Almanae~eontainingdrections fortheir usoand
eertificates of their cures, of the following complaints:-
Cuativenes, Bious Complaints, Rtheunmatismi, Dr'opsy,

Ileartburn, Ileadachme arising from a foul stomach, Nan-
sea, IndigestIon, Morbid InactIon of tihe Dowels and Pain
arising thmerefrom, F'latfilency, loss of Appetite, all Ulcer-
ns and Cutanmeous Diseases which require an evaenant
medicine, Scrofula or King'fEviL They also, by purify,.
ing the blood and stimulating time system, cure many
complaints which it would not be supposed they could
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia andt
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid-
tieys, (lout, and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state of thme body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some
ther pill they make mere profit on. Ask for Aran's

Pn'ius, and take nothing else. No other they can give
you compares wIth this in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The sick want the beat aid ihere is for them,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
Practical andl Analytical Chsnmist, Lowell, Xass.

Panci 25 Crs, ran Box. Fira DBoms res $1.
SOLD BY

L. PENN and DRS. A. tG. & T. J. TEAGUE
dgefld C. H.; A. J. PELLETIER & CO., Ifam
urg.and by all dealers in medicine. Wholesale h:
1AVILAND, CIIICiUESTER A CO., Augusta, (1a
June 2 ly _____21

Notice.
LL aesn indsbted to the Estate of Charles
Mceregor, flee'd. will please make immuediatepayment. And those having any demnands wil

present themn properly attested.
A. RAMSAY, Adm'r.

July 7 1857 tf 26

XECUJTORS NOTICE.-AlI personi
Lhaving claims against the Estate of Avorl

3and,deceased, are hereby notilled to preseni
hem,properly atteated,immediately.

J. S. SMYLY,)
J. A. BLAND, Ex'ors.

.a
B

: . BLAND. )

RILLA coMPOUND,
WD TO PURIFY THE BLOOD.
ad that this is the BEST PREPARATION o

It sells readily and gives great satisfaction. Itbe people at the South, to be GOOD, and GOOD
EFFECT GREAT CURES.
than to publish what it is composed of. It con
hoholic extract of Queen's Delight,a (Stillingia,
tanthus) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandrake

ion of Sarsaparilla, should express in their order
ARSAPARILLA COMPOUND.
-and Drs. A. G. & T. J. TE. GUE.

ly 27

Fine Pianos, Books,
MUSIC, &c,, ke.

T IE Subscriber after returning thanks to thei
friends in EDGEFIELD and adjoining Dis

tricts, foP 'their liberal patr.innge daring the lasi
ten years, would inform them that they still con
tinue to keep on hand a large assortment of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebratedmanufactories of RAVEN BA"
CON & CO., HAZELTON, BROS., and A. 11
GALE & CO., New York. for whom they are sok
Agents. These Instruments having already won

such far famed celebrity, it is only necessary for us
to repeat that for strength. durability and finish,
together with 1awer, depth, sweetness and soft.
ness of tone, they challeng. competition. Persom
wanting a superior

PIANO FORTE,
would do much better to call and select from a large
osortment, than by dealing with Pedlars and Agents
of inferior makers, whrre they have no choice, ani
have often to pay highet prices for in'erior Instru-
ments, than fine ones or superior makers can be
bought for. Every PIANO FORTE sold by us is
warranted in every respect, so the purchaser runs
no risk whatever. Persons ordering from a distance
from us can depeil upon getting a GOOD AR-
TICLE, as we make it a point to keep goods of the
best quality and such as we can recommend ani
warrant in every respect.
Their stock of MUSIC is very large and they

are constantly receiving all new pieces as they ar<

published.' GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS o
the best quality always on hand.
They would a!s call attention to their larg

Stock of
School and Miscellaneous Books, Stationer]

Blank Books,
e nd other artiles.-ALSO-
11Always on hand the largest nssortment in the Stat
of G U ITA RS, VIOLINS, ACCORDEONS
FLUTES, FLAGRO LETS, VIOLIN BOWS, &c
and every article of Musical Merchandise.

Carhart's and Needhani's and Prince's celebrate
MELODEONS.
ACCORDEONS and VIOLINS repaired in thl

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices fu

Cash or City acceptances by
GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER.

Broad Street, Agusta Ga., between U. S., an
Globe Hotels.

April 7 1858 tf 13

APOTHECAR'IES -*HALL,
THOMAS J. FOGARTY,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY
UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,

Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

WA OULD respectfully call the attention of Plax
Ytcrs, Merchants and Physicians to his free

and unadulterated stock of

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES IN HIS LINI

I feel assured that no House in this City or elsi
where can offer a stock .inperior in GENUINJ!
NESS. PURITY, or on more REASONABL.
TERMS..
EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED

All officinal preparations put up under the st1
pervislon of araduates of the London and Dubli
Colleges of Pharmacy, and in strict conformit:
with the formnularies of the United States Phat
macopoia.-My stock of

FANCY ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, SOAPS
Hdr,.Tooth, Paint and Wall Brushes,

&c., &c., &c.,
is at all times complete. I would also call attetr
tion to my stock of
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BURNING FLUID, aC,,
which I pro:.ise to sell 10 per cent LOWER tha:
any House In this City.
Any article sold by me, which does not gir

satisfaction, the mioney will be returned and es

pencs paid in all cases.
Agent for Sherman's Patent Truns, an

the only depot for genuine Sweedish LEECHIE!
in the City.

WSolicitingr a visit before purchasing else
where, I feel confident that the intducemlents of
fered both in lowness of price and punctuality il
at:,md(ing to orders, will secure a portion of you
trade.
S.WRemecmber my Store is undler the Augutst

11o:el, Atigusta, Ga.
TIIOMAS 3. FOGARTY.

Augusta,_March ii0 ly 12

HENRY DALY,

B00TS, StE .AND BROtANS4r

OAT,WIIOESL ANDBROAN.
9[\ {\[\[i WOltTIL of the ahore Goods

'JU'UU carefully selected from the besi
\Ianufacturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,

W hiich will be sold at a very smiall ad vance on Cost
in addition to the above, I have on hand,

5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,
Siinhtly damaged by getting wet, and will be sokt
VERY ChlEAP!
gg The Subscriber s.licits a call from his South

Carolina friends befoire piurchansing elsewhere.
37 Tssa-etil, CAS!I. Wholesale, tim<

with approved paper. No seoond price a~ked.
hENRY DALY,

Unider U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga., Oct 14 tf 40)

MllON TGOMJIERY'S
CELEBRA.TED DOUBLE SCR.EEA

ROCKAWAY PREMIUM

WHEAT FAN.
THIE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the
L. Right for this State, now offers to Planters thes.

justly ceLlebratte-i FANS for ceaning Wheat.. Thi
Fani is stuperior to aiiy thing of th~e kind now in use
as the nunnber of pireiumi~s awarded at differen
State Fairs will attest, It is simple in its struetume
easily riggcd,sworks well, and when out of order
can be repaired by nny ordinary mechanic. It i:
adapted to cleaning til kinds of grain. For furthet
particulars see filnnd Bill, which will be futnishi
any one desiring such.

00TTON GINS AND THRASHEES.
Also c -nstantly on hand a supply of Cotton Gins

whieh I warrant to be equal to any made. Also,
lot of Thrasher. which are so extensively knowr
that I deem it unneedbsary to eulogise them here
IThese Machines are all nmnufactured in this place

by skillful workmen, and of the very heat material
and warranted to do what is sid for themt. Ana
orders for either of the above Machines, addressei
to the subscriber, or left with mny Traveling Agents
will be promptly attended to.

JOHN ENRIGIIT.
*Abbeville C. HI., S. C., May 18, 3m 19

IIOUNTAIN WIIISKLEY..--Just receiv
e73d fronm K. J. MlcCurry, Rutherford Co., N

C., one Barrel fine old PURE CORN WHISKEY
Price, $1,50 per Gallon, Cash.-

H. L. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
lTambkrg May 9l: 4t. 20

CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES
r HE Subscriber is now receiving and openinr aVERY*CIIOICE STOCK of well selecte

GROCERI ES,
To which he begs leave to invite the attention of
Planters in want of Choice Supplies. He may be
found in the Block of Build;ngo formerly occupied
by GEORGE ROBINSON as a Hardware Store.
ly course will be to adopt the old motto,
"A nimble Penny is better than a

Slow Shilling !"
My Stock will consist In part of the following ar-

eles:
St. Croix SUGAR;
New Orleans, old process, SUGAR;

"1 new " do.
Stuart's A. 13. and C. Soft do.

" (A) Crushed do.
" Powdered do.
" Sugar House SYRUP;

New Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES;

'

Old Government Java COFFEE;
Rio do. superior;
English Dairy and roshen CHEESE ;
Choice Old BRANDY anti Holland GIN;
Jamaica and New England RUM;
John Gibson's XX and XXX ;
Rectified and Tennessee WHISKEY;
CONFECTIONA HIES and PICKLES:
MACKEREL, SALMON and SARDINES;
Superfine FLOUR, &e., &c.:
A Fresh supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other articles too tedious te

menti.ou. THOS. EERNAGHAN. ,

P. S.-Also a fresh supply of No. 1 and 2
IACKEREL in Kitts, I and I Bbls;
Buckwheat FLOUR, No. 1;
Fine Spanish SEGARS;
MACCARONI; CITRON; andCRACKERS;
25 Bbls. Fresh Thoimton LIME;

T. K.
Hamburg, Jan. 19 ly 2

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY !
CHRISTIE&HURLBERT
TIIE Subscribers offer for sale at the old stand
... of R. II. Sullivan, a CHOICE collection of

Carriages, Rockaways Buggles,
And all other articles in their line. They have
made arrangements to keep their House supplied
with the BEST ARTICLES, from the BES'.
Factories in the United States, which they wil
sell LOW FOR CASH-, or for good paper ot
short time.
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES of every des

cription will be furnished to order on short notice
S. CHRISTIE,
A. HIURLBERT.

April 22 tf 15

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

THE Subscribers return their thanks to thei
kind patrons for the liberal support the;

have received, and respectfully solicit a continu
ance of that generous patronage.
They state with confidence now that they ar

WELL PREPARED to carry on the .

Coach making and Repairing Busines
In its various branches. Their wvork shall be e~a
seuted in a durable, handsome, style and by work
men skilled in their respective trades.
We have and intend alwafs keeping on hand

large and fine assortment of

CARINGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,.&C
-Of the our own manufacture-beautiful to behol
.*and of much value to the lucky purchaser.
-We will also keep constantly in our Establisi
Fment a full Stock of Northern BUGGIES an
CARRIAGES, of superior manufacture. .'
I ggrAlsortsof REPAIRING done in the bet
.manner. nnd with the greatest dispateh.
ggCall andoexamine our Stock. Our price

'have been put down to correspond wIth the harn
time.SMITH &r JONES.
Dec 23 tf 60

'TILE LIVER INVIGAROT0O1
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.

- TS a great scientific medical dIscovery, and I. daiy workin
cures, almost too great to believe. It cures as If by mal

Ic, even the tirst dose giving benefit, and seldom more tha
One bottle is required to cnre anly kind of Liver Conmplain
from tihe worst .laundice or D)yspepsia to a common hmeat
achse, sit of whieh are tihe result of a diseased Liver.
Tihe Liver is one of the frincipal regtlators of ti
hutmnan body, and when it peIkrfrmsi~ iits tuctionls we

tihe powers of the 515stm,.r arc tutty developed. Th
stomachi is ahnitlet itrely dtependent ou the health
action of the Liver fur tite propier performance sof I1
funcmtionsm. Whecn the stunm ach is at fault, lbe bowel
are ait fault, amnd thte whole siystemasu frc r a in consi

quence ofone organ-tme Liver--having ensed
do tsutyFo th dieas es of that organm, mine of thl

prprieor hms tmade it htis study, in a practice<
momre thmant twenty years, totindlisome remmedy wiser
.w iith to cotunteract thte many deransgemietts

To' prove that lth's no medy is at last found, ant
pm-rsam troubled with Liv e r Comiplainat a an
mofits f-,ms, has but tom try a M bottle, amnd convtction

cacmpound hans been foirmecd by dissolving gum
atsunextructing thatt pa~rt wicht is isoluble fomr time am
ive vtirtmls of tihe niem',hne. Thiese gumas remor
lil mortsisd or badt miatter from the system, snpidsl
ig ini their laca hemithy flow if bite, imvigmornim
hem itosmneht causing fsmnd to digest wreli, pturifyin
iiiin.blood. ivinmg tonie amnd health to the ishlie iimeh
nerv. re.~.zn ig th enuisea of the dtiseasse, iund eirme
in:, rniical enr withoustt an y of time smnreensbi
une~r ti.eI., felt l.y tusing Cainmnel or Mineral P.m
sonmthat is unsliy resr~ ted to.
'tnmm,.sm after eating ha sutileienmt to relieve tim

stom; ch~, amnd prevent time fuood fromn risimng amid somt

inlty one dose ltaken befo.re retiring, preveni

Oslme dose taken atl night toosemns time bowel
ently, anti enrescotive es.
Omne stose takeni mnfer cacti __ meal will cusre Dyspepush

"Onte diosem mf two tea spmoonsfbl wlt alwvays rn

mie btle kei efor fe M asle obtru~lctioni, remove
tie cause of time disease, " andm mnmkesaiiperfect eure.
Only one miose hinimi ately relieves Chiollc, wit
0mnesisose, often repeated,. is a sure cure fsmr Choml

era Morhmus, amid a pre --r ventative of Cholera.
IOne dlose, taken oftemn, will psreventi the recuirrene
~f iisus Attncks, wthie it relieves alt painful fe

"yte Only one bottle is needted to throw out of th
sytmthe 'em'res of ,r.edti e.m.ine atter a long sickness.
One bosttle taken forn Jntundice, removes al

yetwmn,-ss si r unmimntrnl 2 color from time skin.
Onem dses tamken a short timemm befmsre eating gives vigor Is
lie upmpetite, mands immkems fmsd dtigest well.
Onie sdose, often repeated, enres Chironmie Diarrhma in it

wsrst fomrmss while stummmmer ansi bowel complaints yieid at
.most tom the htrst dmmse.
One or two dsses eurnes attacks enumsedm byiworms, white fom
womas in cildren. ilhere is no surer, safer or speedier ream
edyc in the winrsd, a it niever falls.
Themsre is no exumL'erationt in these tatemfentst thiey arl

psain, sobler inetts, ihmnti we comn give evisdence toi prove, whilt
sitwhom the it are givinig their unianknfousa testnonmy int it

-e take inimitulte asutre in recommendting this mediin
n niprevenmtive fmr Fever anid Agile. Chili Fever, andt at
Fvrs of a Ililis type. it operates with certainty, umi
ithsnmdsmre witting tsm testify to) its wonderful virtues.

Amng time humndreds of Liver R~cemdles now offered I
the pubimc, there are mnonme we enn so highlty recommendi a
Di. SANFORD)~' IN YiGORIATORI, som generally knowm
now thiroughmout time Union. This preparatin iruly
Liver Invigorntor, prodmucing time most happy restults on at
who use it. Almost Innunmerabte certifieates hlave been giv
n io this reat virtue of thmis mediem by those of the high
smstandig in society, and we know it to be the best prepma
ration niw ,eforns time pubile.-IIdoin Comnty Dseocruf.

PRICE, ONE DOLLARI PER nOTTLE.
SANFORD &r CO.,

Proprietors, 315 Broadway, New York.
FiFor sale at Edgetield C. H. by G. L. PENN, et
June 16, 1s58. ly -m

.State ofrSouthi Cauolina,
EDG~Fll~ILD DISTRICT,
FL. IN EQUITY.FL.Meriwether, et al.,
vs.

IAnnie Key.
BY ordler from Chancellor Wardlatw, all per.

sons having demands against the Estate o
Mrs. Frances Mteriwether, sold by thme Conmmis-
sioer in this ectee, will present and rrove their do
mnds at my ofiice within thrt-e months from thi
date of this advertisement, or their claims will b4
thercfler barred.

A. SIMKINS, c. E K. D.
Mar 3,1858. 3m 8

1Fresh Airivals !JUST received a supply of Chesapeake OYS-
TERS;

Fresh SALMON and MACKEREL, hermetically
sealed ;

Alo, one barrel pur e old PEACH BRANDY.
For sale by S. E. BOWERS, Ag't.

Hamburg, May 4 1958 tf16

-TS MACKLEREL-JUst received seye
.Vral Kitts of fine MESS MACKEREL. Cal

anr...thm. 'r. nAVIS, Aci.

E-S TABLIS HM'I&N'-T19
EDGEFIELD, I C.

JOHN M.WITT
having Jusat re-

celved from Iew York a most 00 a
MAGNIFICENT assortment of

FURNITURE,
Respectfully announces to his friends and iatrons
that he is prepared to exhibit a beautifll and
well manufactured assortment of CABINET.IUR-
NITURE. My large assortment consists in part of
a splendid variety of fine and superfine

MIahogay WA'l'o&
A rich lotall styles-of Rosewood and Mah6gsny'

nwooa ana Xahogany 1mkfiss .

SECRETARIES WITH BOOK CA8ES,
A beautiful collection of Rosewood and Mahogany
WASH SINKS OR STANDS,

A good steck of excellent spring bottom
PARLOR SOFAS

Improved styles of Rosewood and " ay
, FRENCH BEDSTEADS,..

Mahogany and Rosewood .Talbes,
Consisting of PARLOR, CARD, TEA, EXPAN-
SION, QUARTETTE and Ladies WORK TA-
BLES.

Corner Stands and Portable Desk,
A variety of fine

01IIMm i (ft
An unusually large assortment of

a:EE A.Z .

Comprising Solid Mahogany spring bottom RIek-
ing Chairs; Spring bottom solid Mahogany Parlor
Chairs; Cane seat Maple Rocking and Parlor
Chairs; a small lot of Prescott Oak Chairs; Chil-
dren's, Nurse's and Sewing Chairs, and Children's
Patent Chairs.
CURTAIN BANDS, PICTURE CORD AND TASSEL, CRIB

CRADLES, TOWEL RACKS, &C.
All of which will be sold at a very small per

cent above actual cost prices. I am compelled to
continue the CASH SYSTEM, and. ill rigidly
adhere to it in future, as I am well convinced that
it is much the best system for all parties.
An examination of my Stock is solicited. BeMer

bargains are not to be had In Augusta oany
other Southern City.

Repairing, &o,.
I continue to make to order any FURNITURE

wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture sent.
Send along your work and it shall be done In a
workmanlike manfier.
3r I bespeak a liberal share of public patron-

age. .. M. WITT,
Apr 21 tf 15

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
W M. H-I L L,

HAMBURG, S. C.,

WOULD inform his friends
and all who may be trading 0.0o

to this Market, that he still con-
tinues to keep a FULL and well,
selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage from all who may be in want of ny-ar-
tick a he keeps, assuring them that every ezertion
shall be made to give satisfaction to the purchaserBin quality end price, feeling eonfldent that he esa
- ell his Goods on as Reasonsable terms as
they can be purchased at-
ANY HOUSE IN" AUGUSTA.,

His Stock is now COMPLETE, having .de
largely by recent purehauus'from the BEST Masn--
factureis. His Stock is such that almost every one
can find some article oniheir limit of wants, and en
such terms a. cannot fail to please-amongst whic:h
is a good assortment of
Cut NILS % all sises, of. the best- brands, In-

eluding all sizes of SPIKES,. Also, 'English and -

Americnn Horse Shoe Nails, Wagon aad'Wropight
SNails.all sizes.

Nail R.ODS and Seet anid UboInON;
Blister, German and Cast STEEL;
Collins& Co., Leverett's. and 'other -eceebrated

make of Broad, Chopping and Handl AXES,
IATCHETS,&c. -

Mill, Cross Cut and Hand SAWS, all 'kind;
Hammers, Chisels, Augers, Drawing Knives,

Adzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitt., Mill, Hand saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Setts,
-Compasses, Ilollow Augers and Bitt., Gauge.,
SPlane. of every descripiun, Plane Bitt., ad every

Yariety of Carlpenter's Tools.
Edge Tools of every description.

Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates, Sledge, [land
and 8Shoeing Hammers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,&o., all of thte best manufacture. Great

care having been taken in the selection
of these articles, they can be

relied upon as the best.
Pocket and Table3 Ontlery.

His Stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery is complete
and quality unsurpassed-amongat which can
be found full Setta of Table Cutlery, of
Joseph Rodgers & Suns celebrated

manufacture; Pocket and Pen
Knives all patterlis and qual-

ities ; fine Razors, Seis--
sors, Sheai-s, &c.

Also, a great variety of

SMALL WARES,
Such as l'ins, Needles, Port Monies, Hair Brushes,

Combs, Paper Envelopes, Pens, P~encils, &o.
Guns, Pistols. &c.

On band a choice lot of..4ius and Pistols of -the
finest quality-Colt'saddams' and Dean's aind

others make 'Reipeaters, self-cocking.
Also, an assortment of Pocket Pistols,

Pereuasion Caps, Shot Belts,
Powder Flask., GameBags,-

Cleaning Rods, &e..
HstokBuilding Materials.
isSokof Builing material swill be found com.-

plete, consisting in part of Locks, Hings
Screws, Window Fastenings, all kindsan

qualities. Also, Till, Pad, Trunk and'
Chest Locks. -..

Light and Heavy .'ss~s
Always on hand a fine assortineiit of lgt und
heavy Castings, Pots,0Ovens, Spiders, TaKt

tles, Well Wheels, Waffle Irons, &c.-
Farmer's Boilers, Cauldrons, Wagon

Boxes, Sad Irons, Fire Dogs,-
Shovel and Tongs.

Cooking and Heating Stoves,.
ALL PATTERNS AND SIZES.

Wagon Chains, all kinds, Log Continued. Halter
and Trace Chains, Spade and Shovels, Hay

Forks, Crockery and Glass Ware, &e.
Also, manufacturer of ali-kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware I

All are earnestly solicited to call and examine
for themselves. And you will find it greatly to
your interest to patronize 'your old Edgefleld Dis
trict eitizen. WMD. HILL.
Hamburg, Oct 26 tf . 42'
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
iN ORDINARY.

Ansel Devore and wife Lucinda,
and others, Plaintiffls,

as. Ci.for Par.
John Walton and wife Jerusha,
and others, Defendants. J

IfT oppearing to my satisfaction that John Wal-
Uton and his wife Jerusha, and.-William G.

Fowler and lis wife Martha, two of the Defen-
dants in this case, reside beyond the limits of this
State: It is therefore ordered, thatthey do appear
and object to the division or sale of the real estate
of Lewis Clark, Sr., deceased, on. or before the
16th of June next, or deir consent to the same
will be enlered of recold

W. F. DURISOE, o.u.n.
Mar 22d, 1858. 13t 11

Bricks! Bricks!I
THE Subscriber having purchased that excel-

lent and well-fitted out Brick Yard, loung
known as the Simkins' Yard, has just made ad
thoroughly burnt 10,O0O CHOICE BRICKS,
which will be sold on reasonable terms. A coo-
siderable discount allowed for *ie Cash.

H. D). 0300EEB.
April291 1 858 Ui 15


